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Stone Elephant Planter (Small)  

GreanBase - Jenning Home & Garden

Enquiries: enquiries@greanbase.co.uk
Phone: 01933 460524
For postal enquiries please write to;
GreanBase Ltd
53 De Ferneus Drive
Raunds
NoNorthamptonshire
NN9 6SU

This  contemporary baby 
elephant planter will enhance
any outside space. Crafted from 
durable fibre clay, it will look 
great once filled with your 
favorite plants.

SStone Elephant Planter (h x w x d): 
45cm x 24cm x 27cm

All measurements are approximate



Stone Elephant Planter (Large)  

GreanBase - Jenning Home & Garden

Enquiries: enquiries@greanbase.co.uk
Phone: 01933 460524
For postal enquiries please write to;
GreanBase Ltd
53 De Ferneus Drive
Raunds
NoNorthamptonshire
NN9 6SU

This  contemporary elephant 
planter will enhance any outside
 space. Crafted from durable 
fibre clay, it will look great once
filled with your favorite plants.

Stone Elephant Planter (h x w x d): 
58cm x 38cm x 41cm58cm x 38cm x 41cm

All measurements are approximate



Welcome Fairy  

GreanBase - Jenning Home & Garden

Enquiries: enquiries@greanbase.co.uk
Phone: 01933 460524
For postal enquiries please write to;
GreanBase Ltd
53 De Ferneus Drive
Raunds
NoNorthamptonshire
NN9 6SU

This fairy garden ornament features a bronze-
effect polyresin design in a highly detailed 
fairy design. Add a charming touch to your 
garden with this pretty ornament and place
 it in any empty corner, beside your flowerpots
or on your garden table to give your outdoor 
space a lispace a little bit of magic. 

1 x Welcome Fairy Ornament (h x w x d):
39cm x 24cm x 19.5cm (15.4" x 9.4" x 7.7") 

All measurements are approximate   



Mr & Mrs Gnome 

GreanBase - Jenning Home & Garden

Enquiries: enquiries@greanbase.co.uk
Phone: 01933 460524
For postal enquiries please write to;
GreanBase Ltd
53 De Ferneus Drive
Raunds
NoNorthamptonshire
NN9 6SU

A sweet set of stone-effect husband
and wife gnome planters. Fill them 
with the plants of your choice and 
give this happy couple some hair! 

Gnomes (h x w x d): 
34cm x 16.5cm x 18cm 
(13.4" x 6.5" x 7.1")(13.4" x 6.5" x 7.1")

All measurements are approximate   



Bronze Fairy with Solar Globes  

GreanBase - Jenning Home & Garden

Enquiries: enquiries@greanbase.co.uk
Phone: 01933 460524
For postal enquiries please write to;
GreanBase Ltd
53 De Ferneus Drive
Raunds
NoNorthamptonshire
NN9 6SU

This solar light features a bronze-effect
polyresin fairy design and two solar-powered
 clear orbs with colour-changing lights inside 
them. Boasting an intricate yet durable design, 
this gorgeous light-up ornament requires no 
complicated instalment or fiddly wires, and will
give your gagive your garden or patio a touch of magic. 

Fairy ornament (h x w x d): 
40cm x 22cm x 14cm (15.7" x 8.7" x 5.5")
Weight: 1.6kg

All measurements are approximate    



Tall Buddha  

GreanBase - Jenning Home & Garden

Enquiries: enquiries@greanbase.co.uk
Phone: 01933 460524
For postal enquiries please write to;
GreanBase Ltd
53 De Ferneus Drive
Raunds
NoNorthamptonshire
NN9 6SU

A large contemporary garden ornament in the
shape of a Buddha head in full contemplation 
mode. Enhance any outside space with this 
beautiful ornamental piece. 

Buddha (h x w x d): 
58.5cm x 32cm x 14cm
(23" x 12.6" x 5.5")(23" x 12.6" x 5.5")
Weight: 2.4kg

All measurements are approximate



Large Buddha



Easter Island Head  

GreanBase - Jenning Home & Garden

Enquiries: enquiries@greanbase.co.uk
Phone: 01933 460524
For postal enquiries please write to;
GreanBase Ltd
53 De Ferneus Drive
Raunds
NoNorthamptonshire
NN9 6SU

This striking planter is crafted from 
contemporary fibre clay and comes 
in the shape of a head. Fill with your 
favourite plants for a touch of style and
 elegance to your home. 

Assembled size (d x w x h):
23.5cm x 21cm x 40.5cm (9.3” x 8.3” x 15.9”)23.5cm x 21cm x 40.5cm (9.3” x 8.3” x 15.9”)
Weight: 4.8kg

All measurements are approximate.   



Peacock on Stump  

GreanBase - Jenning Home & Garden

Enquiries: enquiries@greanbase.co.uk
Phone: 01933 460524
For postal enquiries please write to;
GreanBase Ltd
53 De Ferneus Drive
Raunds
NoNorthamptonshire
NN9 6SU

This elegant peacock ornament features a 
detailed, durable polyresin design with a 
vibrant finish. Give your garden a majestic 
finishing touch with this outdoor ornament, 
which will brighten up any patio or dark corner
and will make an eye-catching focal point. 

PPeacock ornament (h x w x d): 
49cm x 24cm x 13cm (19.3" x 9.4" x 5.1")
Weight: 1.3kg

All measurements are approximate   



Bronze Butterfly Fairy  

GreanBase - Jenning Home & Garden

Enquiries: enquiries@greanbase.co.uk
Phone: 01933 460524
For postal enquiries please write to;
GreanBase Ltd
53 De Ferneus Drive
Raunds
NoNorthamptonshire
NN9 6SU

This fairy garden ornament features a bronze-
effect polyresin design in a highly detailed fairy
design. Add a charming touch to your garden 
with this pretty ornament and place it in any 
empty corner, beside your flowerpots or on your
garden table to give your outdoor space a little 
bit obit of magic. 

1 x Toadstool Fairy Ornament (h x w x d):
36.5cm x 25cm x 17cm (14.4" x 9.8" x 6.7")  

All measurements are approximate  



Fairy Dust Solar Watering Can

GreanBase - Fairy Dust Garden Magic

Enquiries: enquiries@greanbase.co.uk
Phone: 01933 460524
For postal enquiries please write to;
GreanBase Ltd
53 De Ferneus Drive
Raunds
NoNorthamptonshire
NN9 6SU

This charming solar-powered planter with
bird decoration will provide a pretty and 
decorative home for your plants. Colourful
and whimsical, it will enhance any outdoor
space during the day and after dusk, it will
continue to add interest with its 
solasolar-powered light. 

Planter (h x w x d): 
22.5cm x 24.5cm x 20cm 
Weight: 1.1kg

All measurements are approximate



Fairy Dust Teapot Planter 
  

GreanBase - Fairy Dust Garden Magic

Enquiries: enquiries@greanbase.co.uk
Phone: 01933 460524
For postal enquiries please write to;
GreanBase Ltd
53 De Ferneus Drive
Raunds
NoNorthamptonshire
NN9 6SU

This whimsical planter features an intricate 
teapot house design with windows and door
details on it. A charming addition to any patio
or garden, this planter makes a fun gift for a 
gardener you know and is sure to cheer up your
outdoor space. 

Planter (h x w x d):Planter (h x w x d):
23cm x 17cm x 17cm 
Weight: 1kg 

All measurements are approximate  



Squirrel Tree House  

GreanBase - Fairy Dust Garden Magic

Enquiries: enquiries@greanbase.co.uk
Phone: 01933 460524
For postal enquiries please write to;
GreanBase Ltd
53 De Ferneus Drive
Raunds
NoNorthamptonshire
NN9 6SU

This solar powered  garden decoration can be used as is, or as 
a plant stand. In the style of a tree stump with squirrels peeping 
from their nest, with toadstools and daisy motifs, it will enhance 
any space.

Squirrel Tree House (h x w x d): 
31cmx 31cm x 34.5cm

All mAll measurements are approximate



Yellow Daisy Toadstool 

GreanBase - Fairy Dust Garden Magic

Enquiries: enquiries@greanbase.co.uk
Phone: 01933 460524
For postal enquiries please write to;
GreanBase Ltd
53 De Ferneus Drive
Raunds
NoNorthamptonshire
NN9 6SU

This decorative  solar Treehouse ornament will enhance your 
outdoor space. Be it a patio, deck or roof garden. In the style 
of a daisy, with its twinkling lights and standing 35cm tall, it will
be a talking point day or night.

Yellow Dasiy Toadstool (h x w x d): 
33.5cmx 33.5cm x 35.5cm

All mAll measurements are approximate



GreanBase - Fairy Dust Garden Magic

Enquiries: enquiries@greanbase.co.uk
Phone: 01933 460524
For postal enquiries please write to;
GreanBase Ltd
53 De Ferneus Drive
Raunds
NoNorthamptonshire
NN9 6SU

Daisy Solar Stool GBFDDS

Garden Tools

Enquiries: enquiries@greanbase.co.uk
Phone: 01933 460524
For postal enquiries please write to;
GreanBase Ltd
53 De Ferneus Drive
Raunds
NoNorthamptonshire
NN9 6SU

This enchanting solar powered Daisy Solar Stool will make a fabulous addition 
to any patio or garden. Just place it In the sun and it will charge during the day time to give off
a wonderful display of light at night. 
Fully weatherproof. This enchanting garden solar light
stool brings magical design to your outdoor 
décor. 

Shaped in various designs the stools Shaped in various designs the stools 
feature adorable flowers frogs and birds. 

Perfect to use as decoration, stool or a lovely side
 table. It makes a colourful addition to the patio or
 garden.

Solar Stool (h x w x d):
33.5cmx 33.5cm x 35.5cm
Weight: 5kg
All sizes and weights are approximate



GreanBase - Fairy Dust Garden Magic

Enquiries: enquiries@greanbase.co.uk
Phone: 01933 460524
For postal enquiries please write to;
GreanBase Ltd
53 De Ferneus Drive
Raunds
NoNorthamptonshire
NN9 6SU

Solar Toad Stool GBFDTSS

Garden Tools

Enquiries: enquiries@greanbase.co.uk
Phone: 01933 460524
For postal enquiries please write to;
GreanBase Ltd
53 De Ferneus Drive
Raunds
NoNorthamptonshire
NN9 6SU

This enchanting solar powered Toad Stool will make a fabulous addition 
to any patio or garden. Just place it In the sun and it will charge during the day time to give off
a wonderful display of light at night. 
Fully weatherproof. This enchanting garden solar light
stool brings magical design to your outdoor 
décor. 

Shaped in various designs the stools Shaped in various designs the stools 
feature adorable flowers frogs and birds. 

Perfect to use as decoration, stool or a lovely side
 table. It makes a colourful addition to the patio or
 garden.

Solar Stool (h x w x d):
33.5cmx 33.5cm x 35.5cm
Weight: 5kg
All sizes and weights are approximate



GreanBase - Fairy Dust Garden Magic

Enquiries: enquiries@greanbase.co.uk
Phone: 01933 460524
For postal enquiries please write to;
GreanBase Ltd
53 De Ferneus Drive
Raunds
NoNorthamptonshire
NN9 6SU

Solar Tree Stool GBFDTHS

Garden Tools

Enquiries: enquiries@greanbase.co.uk
Phone: 01933 460524
For postal enquiries please write to;
GreanBase Ltd
53 De Ferneus Drive
Raunds
NoNorthamptonshire
NN9 6SU

This enchanting solar powered Tree Stool will make a fabulous addition 
to any patio or garden. Just place it In the sun and it will charge during the day time to give off
a wonderful display of light at night. 
Fully weatherproof. This enchanting garden solar light
stool brings magical design to your outdoor 
décor. 

Shaped in various designs the stools Shaped in various designs the stools 
feature adorable flowers frogs and birds. 

Perfect to use as decoration, stool or a lovely side
 table. It makes a colourful addition to the patio or
 garden.

Solar Stool (h x w x d):
33.5cmx 33.5cm x 35.5cm
Weight: 5kg
All sizes and weights are approximate



Solar Garden Bear  

GreanBase - Fairy Dust Garden Magic

Enquiries: enquiries@greanbase.co.uk
Phone: 01933 460524
For postal enquiries please write to;
GreanBase Ltd
53 De Ferneus Drive
Raunds
NoNorthamptonshire
NN9 6SU

This decorative garden ornament depicts a bear
holding a tree stump over its head. This whimsical 
piece will always be noticed as something out of 
the ordinary wherever you place it in your outdoor 
space. 

Decoration (h x w x d): 
32cm x 32cm x 46.5cm 32cm x 32cm x 46.5cm 
(12.5" x 12.5" x 18.5")
Weight: 6.2kg   

All measurements are approximate



Fairy Dust Solar Miniature Tree  

GreanBase - Fairy Dust Garden Magic

Enquiries: enquiries@greanbase.co.uk
Phone: 01933 460524
For postal enquiries please write to;
GreanBase Ltd
53 De Ferneus Drive
Raunds
NoNorthamptonshire
NN9 6SU

This charming solar-powered planter with
bird decoration will provide a pretty and 
decorative home for your plants. Colourful
and whimsical, it will enhance any outdoor
 space during the day and after dusk, it will
 continue to add interest with its 
solasolar-powered light. 
Planter (h x w x d): 22.5cm x 24.5cm x 20cm 
Weight: 1.1kg

All measurements are approxim



Fairy Dust Tree Bird House
  

GreanBase - Fairy Dust Garden Magic

Enquiries: enquiries@greanbase.co.uk
Phone: 01933 460524
For postal enquiries please write to;
GreanBase Ltd
53 De Ferneus Drive
Raunds
NoNorthamptonshire
NN9 6SU

This Fairy Dust Bird House features an adorable
detailed tree design with a front door and 
window in it, which can be hung from any 
branch. Charming yet robust, this bird house 
will welcome in small birds with its whimsical 
design and will give your garden some 
chacharacter. 

Bird house (h x w x d): 
25.5cm x 20cm x 16.5cm 

All measurements are approximate   



Fairy Dust Fairies on Solar Boot 
  

GreanBase - Fairy Dust Garden Magic

Enquiries: enquiries@greanbase.co.uk
Phone: 01933 460524
For postal enquiries please write to;
GreanBase Ltd
53 De Ferneus Drive
Raunds
NoNorthamptonshire
NN9 6SU

This solar-powered polyresin ornament features
 a boot house design with fairy details on it and
 solar-powered LED lights inside it. A whimsical
 addition to your garden or patio, this ornament
 will give your outdoor space a charming touch
 and will light up in the dark, bringing it to life. 
SolaSolar-powered - charges in sunlight
No wires or complicated instalment required.

Fairy boot ornament (h x w x d): 
31.5cm x 21.5cm x 13.5cm 

All measurements are approximate  


